You see confusion in everything.
That ends it!
I feel even worse now.

Plaindromes and Ungrams

Jef Raskin of Cupertino, California is less than enchanted with the contorted syntax and characteristic words found in palindromes, so he has invented the plaindrome. Some examples:

Money-man I, an Adam, not even a doom
Stella, Otis deified Satan and Edna
An item? No, revolt took Natasha
Eggbert, a wry dross needs seating, tea-grams
Droop: an old fan? Needles fone a poor ode

He comments "Having come this far, we have lost all shame, and immediately present Ungrams, which are much like Anagrams, except less so." Two examples:

Richard M. Nixon / Noxious charmer
Brooklyn Bridge / Good ride by lake

This sort of thing could become addictive.

POP-STAR

SIR JEREMY MORSE
London, England

Oh, I hate thee, Hetty Tait.
Thy hoity-toity hat,
    Hate that!
Thy teat-toe tattoo,
    That too!
Thy too too toothy teeth I hate.
    Oh, Hetty Tait!